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.,\tlr. \'. S. SUNIL KUNIAR
frtrNtSl ER FOR ACRICULTURE

Thiruvananthapu ram

Date 08.07.16

Dear Smt. Nirmala SitharamanJl,

Kerala State is worst affected by the WTO agreements as we as
various Freel Preferential rrade Agreements signed by the Union Govern.ent
during the last two decades. Hence rmay take this opportunity to bring your
kind attention. to the hardships caused to the smafl and marginal farmers of
Kerala.

The backbone of Kerala economy is its agriculture and allied sectors.
Today, the once prosperous farmers of the state are in distress caused by
indebtedness. The indebtedness arises from a vicious circle of sizeable
imports, low prices, low productivity, high cost of production, low demand and
less remunerative prices. The major reason for the distress is the Indo ASEAN
Free Trade Agreement wherein India has offered tariff concessions on imDort of
palm oil, tea and pepper. The misuse of the provisions of rules of origin under
the Indo-sri Lanka Free Tiade Agreemeni and ASEAN Free -rrade Agreerlent
has also led to large scale import of pepper and other spice products in to the
country. The advance license scheme followed in various agricultural
commodities is also misused by the export orient unitg for domestic sales. As a
result of liberalization, the farmers has actually lost access to his domestic
market due to imports.

Government of Kerala is of the view that lndia,s large consumer marker
must be accessible to our domestic farmers before they are opened to foreign
trad ers.

It is against this background that we are distressed by the informatron
that India is widening the partnership with Asia pacific countries by negotiating .

for a Regional Comprehensive Economic partnership (RCEp) Agreernent
between the ten ASEAN Member states and the ASEAN's free trade allreenrent
pa,-tners irrcluciing Austratia, China, Japan, Korea and New Zealand. While it rs

accepted that RCEP is of strategic importance for India both in the context of
its Look East Policy and the comprehensive nature of the engagement, we a;e
worrieci about the outcome of such an agreement to the farming community of

,Tel: iA47-, 2333091 Res: (04;'1)2314435 Fa>:: (0471 )2333775ir1cb: 9447897700
h.i!' 
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To protect the livelihood qof u|f \ .Jf the farmers while negotiating the

agreements including RCEP, I worrl(, place the follcwrng request for

consideration and favo u rable actiol,

l. The livelihood security of the tarming community must be protected

during all the negotiations at any cost.

2. State Governments must be consulted on matters regarding

categorization of agricultural commodities (Sensitive, Highly

sensitive, Normal Track, Excluilon list, Special Products etc.)

3. State Governments must be consulted on matters regarding fixing

the tariff levels for import and export of the agricultural products of

their interest.

).

Kerala Government is interested for consulting on the trade aspects

including tariff structure of agricultural products like coconut, natural

rubber, tea, coffee, spices, cashew, dairy and marine proCucts.

Representatives of Kerala Government having knowledge of

respective sectors may also be included during the pre negotiation

discussions.

Wa rm rega rd s,

'*" ,' .1. ,t:+r,l ,
, ,:,r: " '

Adv.V.S.suhil. Kumar

Smt, Narmala Sitharaman
Hon'ble 14i!-rister of State (lndependent Charge) for Commerce an0
lndust.y udyog Bhairyan, t'lew Delhi 110 i0g Committee (RCEP-TNC)

I
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Adv.V. S. SUNILKUMAR
MTN|STER FOR AGRICULTURE /.

ln n ( . "A 't Nhha4 >--**Y-
Dear kl/ral

Thiruvananthapu iam

\- .-. t/
Date ....S.$.=..1.;.j.S.............

I would like to draw your klnd attcntion to the issues regardilrg Rt'gir;rl't'

Comprehensive Economic Partnershlp a Free Trade Agreement which is being

negotiated by our country with ASEAN countries and their trading partnet's'

Itake this opportunity to remlnd you that Kerala State is worst affected by

rhe various .Free/ preferential Tiade Agreements signed by the Union

Governmlnt with the developing.'gountries especially with ASEAN natiorls'

consequent to the wide fluctuations [n the prices of the major crops including

natrral rubber, spices and coconnt, at various times the small and marginal

farmelsofthestateareindistress'ltisbelievedthatthissituationisthedirect

altetmath of the large scale import of same kind of products into the country

consequent to the various Freei Preferential Trade Agreements especially

ASEAN INDIA Free Trade Agreement'

You may be aware thatASEAN countries and Kerala enjoy the same agro

crimatic condition as well as crop mix. Similar to Kerara, the ASEAN countries

of Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysiaffviernam and Philippines are also major

prodtrcers arid exportets of products like pepper'

marine products-

tea, coffee, tratural t'rtbixr and

0471.1 .2333775 
Mob: 9447897700



It is known that the Governmerrr ,l India is currently engaged in talks fbr

negotiating the Regional Compr.clrr,trsive Economic partnership (RCEp)

. Agreement. while it is accepted thur l{( ilip is of strategic importance for India

both in the context of its look East l,ollcy arrd the comprehensive nature of rhe

engagement, we are worried about thc outcomes of such an agreement to the

farming community of our state.

India's large consumer market must be accessible to our domestic farmers

before they are openbd to foreign tmders. As a result of liberalization, the farmer

has actually lost access to his domestlc.market due to imports.

The fluctuating levels of productlvlty due to the recurrenr incidence of

drought, pests and diseases consequent to climatic change are other challenges ro

the agrarian economy of our state.

India, in general, and Kerala in panicular, suffer from cost disadvantage in

the production of several agricultural commodities. This is mainly because of

the climatic changes due to global warming that resulted in the emergence of

various pests and diseases which have affected the production and productivity,

The fragmented size of holdings also makes. farming uneconomic. The import of

interior products of the same kind from neighbouring countries at very low cost

also causes concern to the state.

f?
Itis..understood that the thirteenth round of RCEP Negotiations were held

at Laos last month. So far no discussions have been had by the Union .

government with Kerala state on RCEP issues. Kerala state therefore requests



your personal intervention as Uniorr r\11r rt.ultural Minister on matters atfecting

the livelihood security of the farmers whlh-' rrc'gotiating the imporrant agreements

like RCEP Free Trade Agreement.

We would be very much olrligt tl if you could direct the Cornrnerce

ministry to inform the state governrn('lrt on the progress of the negotiarions and

to consult the state governments before ony commitments are made during such

negotiations, on matters regarding the crtegorization of the agricultural producrs

(like Coconut, Natural rubber, tea, coff*e, spices, cashew, diary and marine

products) as well as fixing the tariff levels for import and export.

Yours sincerelv
zr t- /-**Jrkl/6 tr'Sa

Adv.V.S.Sunil K

Shri.Radha Mohan Singh
Hon'ble Minister for Agriculture & Cooperation,
Room No.120, Krishi Bhavan,
Dr.Rajendra Prasad Road, New Delhi - 110 001

To

ut.
. o\

/)-os'"
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strNIL Kr.,)lAlt

FOR {(;RI( L l,TLRE oate ...i.6.;.3..".\.6...............

I convey my best wishes to you for taking over as the Minister in charge for

Environment, Forests and Climate Change'

lwouldliketodrawyourkindafientionregardingamoveforpermittingthe

commercial cuhivarion of the Geneticalry Modified Mustard by the Generic

. 
Engineering approval commiltee' You may agree that "Genetically Modified

Mustard" is a conroversial hybrid of mustard that is being proposed to be

inroduced in the lndian Farms'

'Ihe decision conres.at a time when the Bt Cotton' the only GM crop allowed

in India, has failed in such a short time' and that too at the expense of the farmer'

It is sad that they are being forced to cany the bulden of the failure of diis GM

technology. Consequently millions of farmers have gone into debt due to the failure

of the crop and many of them has even chosen to take their own lives'

rn the case of Brinjar, the GM technoiog5r rvas rejected by alr the sections of

the society including the farming community in lndia and the Govemment had to

place a moratorium on the project' As in the case of Brinjal' India happens to be a

Cenue of Diversity {or Mustard as well'

The GM Hybrid Mustard is being promoted as a higher producdve crop' and

a soludon to the growing oil import crisis in India' But it has clearly come to our

nodce that this GM Hybrid Mustard is actually less productive than ar least 5

different variedes/ hybrids already in fit market' Moreover' this technology which

uses three different g,enes insepred unnaturally into the plant is potentially harmful

antl has serious biosafety concerns' This is a very important trade and health

concern. We feel that such a technology is totaliy unnecessary in lndia' and should '

not be dePioyed at such a risk to Indian farms'

1

I
!

l;
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'\ri :is ) rfn,,rrfi !i,u dldr during rhe t990s, the ..Techaotugy 
Nlission r,rn ()rl

-'-'t'1s a .,r!rlilillcrl. ol Irtdtd inltrari!e had made our nauon alm.,rst tullrr sert-
sLifficrent ln otl seeds and improled the prospects of our farmers. This effort was
feversed rn iess than a decade due to the wrong import polrcies. At present our self
reriance in edibre oil productio'has treen destroyed. During the rasr year (2014-15)
the overall import of edible o'into the country had gone up to r27 rakh MT. The
hazardous technology used in GM Mustard can even wipe out all the indigenous
varieties of our country and hence this can not be a sorution to our grciwing food
securify issues.

We also wish to use rhis opportuniry to inform you thar globally, Indian
agriculture has a strong brand value due to its "Non GMo,,status. Kerala is a s*re
that has a strong organic farming policy, and is moving towards becoming a fully
organic state. The present LDF Government has .uken this as a mission to be
accomplished during the term of LDF rule. we wish to retain and protecr the
"organic" advantage' GM Mustard w'l destroy the basic objectives of organic
policy as we, as trade advantage and will impact the country,s shift towards organic
farming' It musr be nored that GM Musrard is a negative varue crop, while organic
Mustard will have huge value appreciation. This is advantageous for our farmer.
trader and consumer. No sensible nation will destroy this advanuge.

It is also welr understood that the presenr GM Mustard like any other GM
crop, will have serious health and environmenml impacts. The herbicide tolerance
(HT) technology used in developing GM Mustard will have far reaching
implications. Moreover the GM technorogy wil wipe out the large indigenous seed
wealth of our country.

The issue was discussed in our Ministerial Council and we have aken srong
objections to the approvar of GM Mrf"tard. I wish to inform the decision of the
Kerala Government to oppose rtre intrdiiuction of GM Nlusrard. we request you to
desist frorn giv:ng approval for the cultivation of GM iMustard.



?f

We har,'e Ieaflri itlat seVeral state governments in Indra' rncludtrrg tl'! lii;':'::l

growing states, are opposed to the in[oducuon of GM Crops in their state During

the Bt Brinial debate in 2009-2010' Kerala government' along with several other

state governments had expressed our strong views against the approval ot

commercial cultivation of Bt Brinjai in India' We wish to reiterate the same'

Hence it is requested that the culrivation and use of GM Mustard be banned

and the Government should stop the promotion of other GM crops also' in the larger

interest of our nation.

.a;|f...!k:tt kro

Sri. Anil Madhav Dave

Hon'ble Minister of State for Environment' Foiests and Ciimate

Change (Independent Charge)' Indira Paryavaran Bhavan'

Jorbagh Road, New Delhi - 110 003

To

t.\
\--l X"*S
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GO\'ER\\IE}T OF KER{L-,\

D.O. No. 139/B2l16/PLG, Dated 13.10'2016

Dear Su, - :\r4r. 
r

I write to invite your attention to certain issues regarding the Regional

Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) that is being negotiated by

India with ASEAN countries and their trading partners

The Government of lndia is currently engaged in talks towards a

Regional Comprehensive Eionomic Partnership. We recognize the

importance of such international agreements, particularly in the context of

lndia's Look East efforts. Nevertheless, we also recognize that any such

agreement will have an impact on commodity prices, and, in the present

case, that the commodities in question are of crucial significance to the

agricultural economy of Kerala.

ASEAN countries such as Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam and

the Philippines are - like Kerala - major producers and exporters of

commodities such as pepper, rubber, cardamom, coconut, tea' coffee'

nutmeg, and marine Products.

ofthetota|Va|ueofagricu|tura|productioninKera|a,about35percent

is taken up by the combined value of rubber, cardamom, pepper' tea' coffee

and other condiments and spices. In respect of certain major crops most

affected by competition from South-East Asian producers, about 90 percent

ofthetotaIva|ueofIndia'srubberproduction'60percentofIndia,s
cardamom production, 66 percent of India's pepper production, and about 40

oercent of India's coconut production comes from Kerala. A special feature

oftheStateisthatalargesectionoffarmersgrowingthesecropsai.esmaii

and marginal cultivators. Kerala also has significant tea and coffee growing

sectors.



G,ven the enor!'nous significance of these crops for the ecc'lgriy of the

State and the livelihoods of its people, the State Government is deeply

concerned about the consequences of the negotiallons for the State.

particularly for its cultivators. We speak from experience, since Kerala's

farmers were severely affected by the commodity-price fluctuations and

decline consequent to the ASEAN-lndia Free Trade Agreement.

We understand that the thirteenth round of RCEP negotiations was held

in Laos last month, The Union Government has thus far had no discussions

with the Government of Kerala regarding RCEP issues that are of

significance to the State.

The Government of Kerala requests that you pay careful personal

attention to matters affecting the livelihood security of farmers while

negotiating important agreements such as the RCEP Free Trade Agreement.

We would be grateful if you give directions to the Commerce Ministry to

include a nominee of the Government of Kerala in the negotiating team. In

any case, we request you to direct the Commerce Ministry to inform the

State Government of the progress of negotiations and to consult the State

Governments before any commitments are made during such negotiations,

particularly on matters regarding the categorization of agricultural products

(such as coconut, natural rubber, tea, coffee, spices, cashew, and dairy and

marine products), as well as on the issue of lixing tariff levels for the import

and export of such products.

With warm regards,

Yours sincerely,

Shri. Narendra Modi
Hon'ble Prime Minister of India
152, South Block, Raisina Hill,
New Delhi - 1 10 01 1 .

PINARAYI VIJAYAN


